
O. P. JINDAL SCHOOL, SAVITRI NAGAR
 

SUMMER VACATION ENGAGEMENT WORK

 

Subject Chapters 

 
ENGLISH 

Writing 

Section 
NOTE: Answer all the questions in your English Notebook

 

1. You are Himani/Hemant a student of class XI, Vishal Bharti 

Paschim Vihar, Delhi feel

vehicular traffic noise, flowing of industrial effluents into Yamuna 

River, frequent and unending traffic jams, crackers, polythene

You decide

publication in ‘The Indian Express’.

Q2. You are Raj/Rajni,

miserable con

want to express your

through an ar
(Word Limit : 150

The 

Portrait of 

A Lady 

Write a summary of the ch

200 words.

 

Answer this

“Grandmother has been portrayed as a strong

grand-mother

light of above statement?

A Photo - 

graph 

Write the complete analysis of the poem ‘A P

words. 

 

SHORTANSWER TYPE QUESTIONS

 

1. What does the word ‘Cardboard’ denote in the poem

2. What does the picture taken by the Uncle

3. What does the phrase “transient feet”

4. What are the feelings

photograph?

Voice of 

the Rain 

SHORTANSWER TYPE QUESTIONS

 

1. Why does rain call itself ‘the poem of
2. Why does the rain descend ‘on the

O. P. JINDAL SCHOOL, SAVITRI NAGAR 

SUMMER VACATION ENGAGEMENT WORK 

CLASS XI 

Assignment 

NOTE: Answer all the questions in your English Notebook

Himani/Hemant a student of class XI, Vishal Bharti 

Paschim Vihar, Delhi feeling depressed at the pollution caused by 

traffic noise, flowing of industrial effluents into Yamuna 

River, frequent and unending traffic jams, crackers, polythene

You decide to write an article as ‘Pollution Control Drive’for

publication in ‘The Indian Express’.  (150-200 words)

You are Raj/Rajni, perturbed after reading a report about the 

miserable condition of child-laboures in India in the newspaper. You 

want to express your strong feelings against the exploitation of children 

through an article to be published in your school magazine.
(Word Limit : 150-200) 

rite a summary of the chapter - “The Portrait of a Lady

200 words. 

Answer this question in 120 words:   

Grandmother has been portrayed as a strong lady and an affectionate 

mother”. Write a brief character sketch of the grandmother in the 

light of above statement?  

Write the complete analysis of the poem ‘A Photograph'’ in 150

SHORTANSWER TYPE QUESTIONS: (30-40 words)

What does the word ‘Cardboard’ denote in the poem

What does the picture taken by the Uncle show? 

What does the phrase “transient feet” suggest? 

What are the feelings of the poet when she sees her

photograph? 

SHORTANSWER TYPE QUESTIONS: (30-40 words)

Why does rain call itself ‘the poem of Earth’? 
Why does the rain descend ‘on the Earth’? 

 

NOTE: Answer all the questions in your English Notebook.  

Himani/Hemant a student of class XI, Vishal Bharti School, 

depressed at the pollution caused by 

traffic noise, flowing of industrial effluents into Yamuna 

River, frequent and unending traffic jams, crackers, polythene bags etc. 

Drive’for 

200 words) 

report about the 

s in India in the newspaper. You 

strong feelings against the exploitation of children 

magazine.  

“The Portrait of a Lady” in 150-

lady and an affectionate 

. Write a brief character sketch of the grandmother in the 

hotograph'’ in 150- 200 

40 words) 

What does the word ‘Cardboard’ denote in the poem ‘A Photograph’? 

 

of the poet when she sees her mother’s 

40 words) 



  3. How does rain give back life to its origin? 
4. Why is the rain described as eternal? 

 

Q. - Write a complete analysis of the poem ‘The Voice of Rain'’ in 150- 

200 words. 

The 

Summer 

of the 

Beautiful 

White 

Horse 

Answer this question in about 120 words - 
1. Aram and Mourad belong to Garoghlanian tribe. What are the 

hallmarks of their tribe? 

 

Answer these questions in 30 -40 words - 
1. What do you learn about uncle Khosrove’s temperament after 

reading this story? 

2. Who is John Byro? Why did he not accuse the boys of stealing his 

White Horse? 

3. What happened when Aram rode the horse alone? 

4. When and why did Mourad come to Aram’s house? 

5. How does Aram justify Mourad’s act of stealing the horse? 
6. Where did the boys hide the horse everyday 

 

 

SUMMER VACATION HOMEWORK CLASS- XI SUBJECT- HINDI 
 

SUBJECT CHAPTERS ASSIGNMENTS 

�ह�द� 
 1 ^ued dk nkjksxk* dgkuh ds vk/kkj ij orZeku lekt ds lkekftd ;FkkFkZ ds ckjs 

esa vius fopkj Li"V dhft,A 

2 ^dksjksuk egkekjh lc ij Hkkjh*  fo"k; ij vkys[k fyf[k,A blls cpus ds fy, 

vius lq>ko Hkh fyf[k,A 

3 ykWdMkmu ds nkSjku vkius ns'k&fons'k ls vusd xfrfof/k;ksa ds ckjs esa tkuk] lquk 

vkSj ns[kkA mu xfrfof/k;ksa dk vius 'kCnksa esa o.kZu dhft,A 

4 fo|ky; ds osclkbZV ij miyC/k djkbZ xbZ ikB~; lkexzh dh lgk;rk ls i<k, 

x, ikB ds iz'uksa ds mRrj dks uksVcqd esa lqanj v{kjksa esa fy[ksaA 



COMPUTER 

SCIENCE 

(083) 

Online Access and Computer Security

  

Getting Started with Python

 

 
 

SUBJECT CHAPTERS

INFORMATICS 

PRACTICES 

1. Basic Computer Organization

13. Relational 

  

Online Access and Computer Security Write notes on the following topics:

• Computer Viruses

• Spyware,Adware,Spamming

• Eavesdropping,cookies

• Phishing and Pharming

• Solutions to computer

Threats 

with Python 

 
Write short notes & programs on following 

topics. 

• Python pluses & 

• Python first Script.

Write the given topics in Your Notebook.

CHAPTERS ASSIGNMENTS

1. Basic Computer Organization 

13. Relational Databases 

I. Write notes on the following

a) Basic computer organization

b) Functional components of

c) Parts of main memory

d) Hard disks 

e) Types of software 

f) Language processor

g) Purpose of DBMS 

h) Relational database 

i) Components of a table

j) Domains 

k) Primary key 

l) Key features of MySQL

m) Data definition language

n) DDL, DML, TCL commands

II. From the uploaded assignments / 

worksheets (In School Website / 

WhatsApp), write the given 

assignment questions and solutions in 

Your IP Notebook.

Write notes on the following topics: 

Viruses 

Spyware,Adware,Spamming 

Eavesdropping,cookies 

Pharming 

Solutions to computer Security 

 

Write short notes & programs on following 

 minuses. 

Script. 

Write the given topics in Your Notebook. 

ASSIGNMENTS 

Write notes on the following topics: 

organization 

Functional components of computer 

memory 

processor 

 model 

table 

MySQL 

language 

commands 

II. From the uploaded assignments / 

worksheets (In School Website / 

WhatsApp), write the given 

assignment questions and solutions in 

Notebook. 



SUBJECT CHAPTERS

CHEMISTRY 1.Semi Basic Concepts of Chemistry

 

 

 

 

 

SUBJECT CHAPTERS

PHYSICS 1. PHYSICAL WORLD
2. UNITS AND

MATHEMATICS 1. SETS 
2. RELATIONS AND

 

 

SUBJECT CHAPTERS

BIOLOGY 2. The living world

 
2.Biological Classification

  

 
3.Plant kingdom

 

 
4.Animal kingdom

CHAPTERS ASSIGNMENTS

1.Semi Basic Concepts of Chemistry All exercises questions of the chapterto be 

solved from NCERT. 

Solve the numerical questions of the chapter 

from NCERT. 

CHAPTERS ASSIGNMENTS

WORLD 
AND MEASUREMENTS 

All exercise questions of the chapters to be 

solved from NCERT.

RELATIONS AND FUNCTIONS 
All exercise questions of the chapters to be 

solved from NCERT.

CHAPTERS ASSIGNMENTS

2. The living world III. Solve NCERT Questions(Chapter

IV. Complete your notes

(content is uploaded on our school 

website on daily

2.Biological Classification 

III.        Learn characteristic 
five kingdom . 

IV.        Solve NCERT Questions(Chapter

3.Plant kingdom 

V.    Draw and practice diagram 

cycle and Alternation of

 

 
VI.    Solve NCERT Questions(Chapter

 

 
VII.Complete your notes.(Chapter

VIII.Solve NCERT Questions.

Complete your project work.

4.Animal kingdom 

ASSIGNMENTS 

All exercises questions of the chapterto be 

Solve the numerical questions of the chapter 

ASSIGNMENTS 

All exercise questions of the chapters to be 

solved from NCERT. 

All exercise questions of the chapters to be 

solved from NCERT. 

ASSIGNMENTS 

Questions(Chapter-1) 

Complete your notes . 

is uploaded on our school 

website on daily basis) 

characteristic features of             

Questions(Chapter-2) 

practice diagram –Plant life    

cycle and Alternation of Generation. 

Questions(Chapter-3) 

VII.Complete your notes.(Chapter-4) 

Questions. 

Complete your project work. 

 



 

Summer Vacation Engagement work for Class XI - Economics: 
 

1. Prepare questionnaires on Consumer Awareness. 
 

2. Prepare notes on Meaning, Scope and Importance of Statistics. 
 

3. Learn the following Topics and Prepare Notes: 
 

(a) Random Sampling and Non Random Sampling 
 

(b) Principles of 

Sampling ( c) 

Statistical Error 

(d) Sources of Data 
 

(e) National Sample Survey Organisation 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

********************* 


